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C. AmomumMill., Gard. Diet. (1768); C. cacrulea Lam., Encycl.

2: 110 (1786); C. rubiginosa Ehrh., Beitr. 4: 15 (1789); C. cyanocarpus

Moeneh, Meth.: 108 (1794) ; C. snicca Willd., Sp. PI. ed. 4: 663 (1798).

C. AmomumMill. var. Schuetzeana (Meyer), comb, nov.; C. scricca

L. y Schuetzeana Meyer in Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersb. 6 (1845);

C. cyanocarpvs Moench var. albescens Farwell in Rhodora 33: 70

(1931); C. Purpusi Koehne in Gartenfl. 48: 338 (1899).

C. c.\NDiDissiM.\ Mill., 1. c. ; C. stricta Lam., 1. c.

This study was made possible by the courtesy of many persons

connected with the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,

with the herbarium of the British Museum (Natural History), and

with the Linnaean herbarium in Burlington House, Piccadilly; also

by a leave of absence granted by the University of Missouri.

Department of Botany,

University of Missouri

PLANTS COLLECTEDIN THE SOUTHERNRPXJION OF
JAMES BAYi

David Potter

The following list of plants collected by the writer during the sum-

mer of 1929 is published with the hope that not only will it furnish

additional information concerning the geographical ranges of the

plants herein enumerated, but also will ser\e as an aid to anyone who,

at a later date, may explore for plants in this general region.

Certain interesting phytogeographical problems suggested by the

occurrence of some of the plants listed have already been discussed

by the writer.

-

The general regions botanized are indicated by Arabic numerals

and the approximate collecting points are shown on the accompanying

map by the same legend plus the letters as indicated in the following

key.

1. AniTiBi RiVEu: —from Coral Rapids to its mouth.
A. Long Rapids
B. Blackstone Rapids

'

C. Nine Mile Rapids
D. Allen Island, at the mouth of the river.

2. Moose River: —from the mouth of the Abitibi River to the mouth of

the Moose River.

' Published with aid to Rhodora from the National Academy of Sciences.
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